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Conference on 
Ethnicity, health 

The Third Annual 
Conference on Issues in 
Ethnicity and Mental Health, 
sponsored by UCSD's Urban 
and Rural Studies Program, 
begins tonight at the San 
Diego Town and Country 
Convention Center Hotel. 

UCSD students and the 
general public are invited to 
the opening night "commu
nity appreciation" program 
that features everal 
prominent speaker on 
minority affairs. 

Bruce Williams, as istant 
director of the Social 
Sciences Division for the 
Rockefeller Foundation will 
deliver the keynote add res . 
He will discuss the social 
ciences and resource in the 

1980's. 
Clifford Grave, chie f 

administrative officer of San 
Diego County and Malachi 
Knowles, special a istant to 
the director of minority 
affair, National Institute of 
Alcohol Abuse and Alcohol
ism' will also appear. 

The opening evening's 
program i free. According to 
Charles Thoma, coordinator 
of the Urban and Rural 
Studies Program, "Thi is 
our way of saying thank you 
to those individuals, agencie 
and organization that hav 

supported our program." 
Thomas added that this 

week has been designated as 
" Ethnicity and Mental 
Health Week" by the San 
Diego Board of Supervisors. 

The conference will run 
through Sunday , and 
reservations for the 
remainder of the program. 

AS approves new 
student facility 

BY DEAN HAAS 
Staff W riler 

A new multi-purpose facil
ity for student-sponsored 
events was approved "in 
concept" by the AS Council 
last night, 13 to two with 
three abstentions . The 
Council's action gives the 
Student Center Board the 
support it needs to begin 
development of specific plans 
for the facility, 

The proposed building 
would be used for dances, 
parties and meetings 
involving large groups of 
students. Most importantly, 
students would have first 
priority over its use. 

Not all Council members 
are convinced that a facility 
of this type is needed on 
campus. 

Debbe Kelley, AS Commis
sioner of Appointments and 
Evaluations, called the 
facility a "huge expense" and 
suggested that money for 
such a building be used to 
find ways of obtaining a 
higher priority for student
sponsored events in existing 
University structures. 

AS Commissioner of 
Pro~ramming, Joshua 
HarriS, who submitted the 

Today's Weather 
Fair weather with 

mostly sunny skies 
through tomorrow. Highs 
in the low 70s and lows in 
the mid 50s. Breakers are 
three to four feet at 12 
second intervals. Water 
temperature is 61 degrees. 

resolution calling for AS 
approval of the facility, told 
the Council, "From my 
experience there is now no 
place on campus to hold 
student parties or dances." 

The AS and student 
organizations recently lost 
the privilege of holding 
dances and parties at one 
location, the International 
Center, because of damages 
done to that structure at the 
AS and Ski Club-sponsored 
Halloween party . The 
International Center is not 
University-run but control
led instead by a group of 
community members. 

Preliminary estimates for 
the construction of such a 
facility hover around $3.25 
million, but SCB member 
Rich Mills emphasized to the 
Council that "the facility can 
be bu lt without raising 
student fees." 

A loan to be solicited from 
the UC Board of Regents 
would finance the con
struction of the facility, said 
Mills. 

Mills said that the 
Council's conceptual appro
val of the building will allow 
him to develop a "concrete, 
specific proposal" to present 
to the Council and the SCB. 
He hopes to have preliminary 
plans drawn up for the new 
center by June. 

In other business last 
night, the Council: 

-Heard an extensive 
report on the proposed 
redefinition of areas of 
responsibility for two 

plea e tum to page 5 

Coast Cruiser next victiDl 
of adntinistrative axe? 

BY JENIFER WARREN 
AallOCiale New. Editor 

Students angered by the 
recent approval of cuts in 
campus bus service may 
soon have something else to 
complain about - the 
popular Coast Cruiser 
service to North County 
may be terminated this 

year. 
"We've been looking into 

the possibility of cutting it 
because North County 
Transit is now serving 
campus better than ever 
before," said Gloria Spencer 
of the Off-Campus Housing 
Office, which coordinates 
the Coast Cruiser Service. 
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Although NCT has 
extended line 301 south
ward to UCSD this year, a 
strike now underway at the 
company has left service 
sporadic and unreliable. 
And according to union 
officials, no settlement to 
that strike is in sight. 

"The purpose of its (the 
Coast Cruiser) creation last 
year was to supplement San 
Diego Transit route ,which 
did not then serve North 
County," Spencer said. 
"Now that line 301 comes 
here, we mu t evaluate the 
neces ity of the service 
(Coast Crui er)." 

Ridership tatistic and 
s urveys of the Coast 
Crui er, which makes three 
runs north to Leucadia 
Sunday through Thur day 
night for a 2S-cent charge, 
will determine the fate of 
the ervice, said Spencer. 

Spencer aid he is 
"pretty sure" the Cruiser 
service will continue at 
lea t through next quarter, 
in light of the North County 
Transit trike. 

One crui er u er com
plained of the po sible cut, 
explaining that line 301 
only goes to one area of 
campu and only tops in 
certain place a it goe 
north . 

"The Coast Cruiser 
makes a number of stops on 
campu·s. If you 're at Central 
(Library) you don't have to 
walk acro s a poorly lit 
campus to catch it," he said. 

The Cruiser will "take 
please tum to page 5 

PE minor here to combine 
fitness, health management 

UCSD students will be able 
to pursue a physical 
education minor beginning 
next quarter, a coordinator 
for the program announced 
yesterday. This noncontigu
ous minor covering physical 
fitness and the socio-

Permits 
stolen 

Stolen campus parking 
permits have burned four 
students in the last few 
months. 

The permit are tolen, 
then sold to student 
standing in line out ide 
the parking office, usually 
with a line like, "I'm 
dro~ping ou~ of school an~ 
can t use It anymore, 
according to UCSD police 
detective Robert Jone . 

Campus police ay there 
i no con istent descrip
tion of the perpetrators. 

The permits are non
transferable. 

Six other tickers have 
been reported stolen, but 
they hav n't turned up 
yet, Jones aid. 

psychological aspect s. of 
health management reqUIres 
completion of 12 courses -
twice the number for a 
normal minor. 

I "This may be overkill ," 
says Jack Douglass, one of the 
authors and coordinator of 
the new minor . The 
proposal passed the (7'.' 
Academic Senate's Com- ~/ 
mittee on Educational \ ~" 
Policy last August and is 
scheduled for implementa
tion next quarter. 

Douglass says the minor 
was developed in an 
attem~t to slow down 
UCSD s high attrition rate. 
"About 12.9 percent of the 
people who leave UCSD are 
looking for a p,hysical 
education prOllT'am, ' he says. 

Lower division require
ments include Sociology lAB, 
Biology 1 and 2, Chemistry 
SAB and Psycholo~ 1. One 
course amongst BIOlogy 19, 
Frontiers of Science 132 and 
Urban and Rural Studies 148 
must also be taken. 

Upper division require
ments inclue PE 120, Sports 
in America; PE 160, Exercise 
Physiology; PE 160L, 
Exercise Physiology Lab; and 
PE 170, Psychological Basis 
of Sport and Phy ical 

Activity. 
All except PE 170 will be 

offered next quarter. The 
staff for the upper division 
courses includes James 

White and Dennis Seider, 
both of whom have taught 
similar cia es at other 
universitie with "great 
succe '," Douglas ays. 
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A note to the left: you're going to be sorry 
Editor: 

The fact (nightmare) that 
Ronnie wilt be our next 
president is of course 
disturbing, but more 
frightening are the forces 
which contributed to his 
election. A whole new crop of 
slimy extremists - or should 
I say the same old crop, with a 
few more years' worth of 
festering - has surfaced in 
the scum·pit we call politics. 
One of the scarier aspects> of 
the far·right and the 'moral 
majority' (read: church of the 
ultra·right wing·tip) is their 
simplistically narrow view of 
who should run the country 
and why. 

Unfortunately, these goons 
were successful in running 
four of our most competent 
senators out of office with 
deliberately distorted smear 
campaigns aimed at the 
ignorant and ~llib\e, with 
funds from various 'activist' 
groups. (Campaign spending 
laws do not apply to 
campaigns against a 
candidate.) When a man who 
is anti·abortion is accused of 
being a "baby· killer" or 
"murderer." his morality is 
not being challenged; instead, 
he is being personally 
attacked in a nationwide 

witch hunt. It is interesting 
that other anti· left ads 
accused these same senators 
of not feeding the US war 
machine (or death machine?) 
fast enough. 

These defeats are only the 
most visible part of an ultra· 
regressive trend based on the 
theory that today's problems 
can be solved with policies of 
the past, despite the fact that 
these policies were often the 
cause of the problem. For 

instance, it's depressing to 
speculate how much better 
off we would be had we not 
blindly guzzled energy in the 
"good old days" to the point 
where we now use one·third 
of all the energy produced on 
earth. 

And who knows what good 
ole Americanism will do to 
the world in this era of 
increasing nuclear prolifera· 
tion. Therefore , these 

One more for the bus 
Editor: 

I could not believe my eyes 
when I read your article on 
the proposed change in bus 
service (The Daily Guardion, 
Nov. 7). After years of 
stru~le to get decent bus 
service coming through the 
campus, apparently the noise 
pollution that bothers the 
chancellor's complex is going 
to result in reducing 
convenience, accessibility 
and safety for hundreds of 
bus users. 

As a female student who 
has used the 30,34 and 41 bus 
routes over the past seven 
years, I really appreciated the 
change in bus routes 
approximately five years ago 

which brought the buses 
through the campus. It 
meant that I did not have to 
walk over to the VA Hospital 
in the dark to catch the bus 
home. I think safety is a 
factor and cutting down on 
campus bus service will 
encourage many students to 
drive to school or cut short 
their hours utilizing on· 
campus services at night 
such as the libraries. 

As an alternative, why not 
ban vehicular traffic through 
the campus and turn parking 
lots near the chance1lor's 
complex into green space to 
cut down on noise? ' 

MAURY BANDURRAGA 

simplistic creeps not only 
violate the principle of 
separation of church and 
state, but are also determined 
to stifle any semblance of 
social evolution which the 
technical and population 
explosions necessitate. 

Therefore. a1l persons with 
common sense and/or hopes 
of living into the 21st century 
should join the fight to 
reverse this "our country, 
right or right" demention. 

NAME WITHHELD 
UPON REQUEST 

You missed the point 
Editor: 

I must criticize your article 
concerning Germaine Greer's 
lecture. "The History of 
Women in Art" (The Daily 
Guardian, Nov. 7). Being full 
of inaccurate, out·of·context 
quotes, the article misinter· 
preted the essence of Greer's 
lecture. 

To quote Greer as saying. 
"Above all, art must be 
discontinued from its 
surroundings" without 
mentioning her sarcastic 
tone deceives the reader of 
her main point. Greer's main 
intent was to su~est that art 
shou Id be re·defmed as being 
a dynamic component of life, 
not intended to be etemalIy 
sheltered in museum s. 
Because art is a part of life, it 
should, like every living 
thing. be permitted to decay. 

Secondiy. Greer said that 
art does not necessarily have 
to be a product of traumatic, 
painful isolation. and that 
women who accept this 
stifling, enforced lifestyle are 
condemning themselves to 
the sterile, cy bernitic world 
dominated by men. She made 
it clear that women have the 
gift of feminine expression 
th~t .. incorporates daily 
actIVItIes, such as gardening 
or preparing a salad into a 
vibrant. living art. 

Unfortunately, until there 
is a social revolution, women 
must live within the 
constraints forced upon any 
oppressed class, and the 
effect of these constraints 
has made women in art 
miserably self-co nsciou s 
about what they are doing. 

MARY SAWYER r the bottom l1De 

'Creeps' refuse to separate church from state 
BY JIM CROSSWHITE 
Ronald Reagan will be our 

next president. The US 
Senate will be under the 
control of the republicans. 
Strom Thurmond, once a 
strong foe of civil rights 
legislation, will replace 
Edward Kennedy as chair of 
the Judiciary Committee. 
Thurmond has announced 
that one of his highest 
priorities as chair will be to 
work toward seeing that 
more people convicted of 
capital crimes are executed 
- that they actually do die in 
the gas chamber, the electric 
chair, by hanging, firing 
SQuad, or as a result of lethal 
injections, Liberal senators 
across the country have been 
turned out of office in the 
largest swing to the far right 
in American politics in most 
of our-lifetimes. 

On the local level, lon~
term moderate DemocratiC 
Congressman Lionel Van 
Deerlin lost to a representa· 
tive of the new right. Lucille 
Moore. the swing vote on the 
County Board of Supervisors 
and target of the far right 
"Moral Majority" for her 
support of Planned Parent· 
hood, lost to conservative 
Paul Fordem in a very close 
race. Mr. Fordem, mayor of 
La Mesa. is a man whose 
qualifications are considered 
questionable even by the 
Copley Press's San Diego 
Unwn . 

The election sweep by the 
far right is a well· known fact . 
On the national and state- . 
wide levels, extremist 
organizations like NCPAC 
(National Conservative 
Political Action Committee) 
and the Moral Majority were 
successful in their attack on 
progressive health - and 
welfare·minded candidates. 
But they would not have been 
as successful as they were 
without the complicity and 
cooperation of both the 

Jim Crosswhite is assistant 
director of the Wa"en Writing 
Program. 

liberal and radical left. While 
the extreme right raised 
millions of dollars and waged 
one of the most earnest, well · 
organized and widespread 
campaigns against progres
sive candidates ever, liberals 
couldn't decide whether to 
support Carter, Anderson, 
Commoner or even Reagan , 

.,..) 

or whether to keep them· 
selves completely unble· 
mished and opt out of the 
election process alt~ether. 
Consequently, they failed to 
work. in any effective way for 
the only candidate who had a 
real chance to defeat Reagan. 

Edward Kennedy's half· 
hearted support of Carter is 
one example. Eugene 
McC arthy s shameful 
support of Reagan is another, 
Shirley Chisholm's f1irta· 
tious meetin~ with Reagan 
staffers is still another. And 
then there is Ralph 
Abernathy. All of these 
people. people of whom we 
should be able to expect 
responsible political beha· 
viour, helped contribute to 
the victory of the right. 

On the local level, and as an 
example of the thought and 
behavior of the more radical 
left, we have only to look to 

the new indicator. About the Shah, and that he plans tei 
1980 Presidential Election renew and restore cm:dial 
they wrote, ..... we want no relations with right·wing 
part of it..." and they refused dictators in South America: 
to endorse Carter against During the debate, they 
Reagan . Only after the heard him discussi.ng 
election, they wrote, will unemployment among black 
"some of us" be able to youth and asking for a 
"resume a serious discussion lowered minimum wage "for 
of the grave problems them ." They are well-
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confronting the United 
States." And then they 
smugly cited the slogan. 
.... ,voting only encourages 
those in controL," 

The simple fact is that 
these people, and this way of 
thinking , h e lped make 
Ronald Reagan the 40th 
President of the United 
States - even though these 
people know who Ronald 
Reagan is and what he stands 
for, and, for the most part, 
even though they oppose 
what he stands for. They 
know that he claimed that 
the problem of air pollution 
was substantially overcome 
during the same week that 
Los Angeles suffered several 
smog alerts and admissions 
for respiratory illnes es 
tripled 10 some ho pital . 
They know that he almo t 
publically laments the fall of 
dictator like Somoza and the 
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acquainted with his past 
proposals to blockade Cuba, 
and his promise to engage in 
an arms race in quest of 
military super iority. And 
they have had all too many 
instances of his pandering to 
far right groups like the 
Moral Majority. It is certain, 
too. that they know that he 
opposes a constitutional 
amendment that would 
guarantee equal rights under 
the law for women. Still, they 
refused to support and work 
for Carter. even though he 
was the only chance they had 
to prevent a Reagan 
presidency. 

To those who actually 
voted for Reagan , I have 
nothing to say. But to those 
who helped to contribu e to 
his election by refusing to 
back Carter, I would like to 
ay a few thing . One 

argument that was given for 

not backing President Carter 
was that there were other 
candidates more "worthy." 
Even though these candi· 
dates did not have a chance to 
win, it was important to vote 
for them because: You should 
vote for the candidate you 
really think is best, or 
because it regis ters a 
"protest" against current 
policies which all the major 
candidates favor, or, finally, 
because it helps bring to 
public attention issues which 
the major candidates refuse 
to examine . Another 
argument given for not 
backing Carter was that 
voting was a "trap for fools," 
and Just not a meaningful 
political action. 

There is something 
fundamentally wrong with 
all these arguments. First, 
they all ignore political 
reality and misunderstand 
the purpose of casting a vote, 
The polling booth is not a 
place to express one's private 
conscience or one's utopian 
dreams. It is not a place to 
register a protest against the 
system as a whole. And it is 
not a place which can 
magically bring issues to 
light which were in the dark 
before. MO!it importantly, it 
is not a place to engage in 
ineffectual political mastur· 
bation, or a place to keep 
one's hands clean of all the 
"dirtiness" of real political 
life. 

More deeply. however, 
what is common to all the 
various ways of justifying a 
refusal to help elect Carter 
and defeat Reagan, is a 
refusal to distinguish 
between lesser and greater 
evils, and a strange 
unwillingness to recognize 
the fact that the lives of some 
people will actually be 
different because of Reagan's 
elect ion. These two last 
points are clearly linked. 
When the new indicator 
writes that, "We will not feel 
obliged to choose a 'lesser 

plea!lle tum to page 4 
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NEWS BRIEFS 

PSA strike: planes 
in air by Sunday? 

SAN DIEGO - A 
ten.tative end to the pilot's 
strike that has idled Pacific 
Southwest Airlines for 49 
days ~as reached yesterday. 
negotiators for both sides 
announced. 

If the agreement is 
approved by. the 450 striking 
pilots and flight engineers, a 
PSA spokesman said "we 
could be back in the air on a 
limited basis" Sunday. 

No details were made 
public, but he said the 
company's last rejected pay 
offer was accepted. 

"I think it's an equitable 
contract," said Bryan Conn , 
president of the striking 
Southwest Flight Crew 
Association. 

The San Diego· based 
airline, 13th l~rgest in the 
nation. "did give us some 
improvements which we 
sought in other areas." Conn 
said, adding "I think they 
(union members) will ratify 
it. " 

The union immediately 
called its officers together to 
consider a back·to·work 
agreement required with a 
new contract. 

Such an agreement was 
described by federal mediator 
Robert Harris as a " major 
hitch." He said PSA "is still 

insisting on a work rule 
agreement that all be back to 
work by 5 pm Friday," 

But pilots' negotiator Joe 
McLaughlin said after two 
hours of negotiations, which 
resumed at the pilots' 
request: "It looks like r,lanes 
will fly again Sunday. ' 

A marathon, 13-hour 
session was broken off late 
Tuesday night without an 
agreement. 

"We need to work out the 
detailed language of the 
agreement now." Conn said. 
"If the membership ap· 
proves, we could be back in 
the air on a limited basis 
Sunday," 

In newspapers in five US 
metropolitan areas PSA 
advertised Tuesday or 
Wednesday for replacement 
pilots and said hundreds 
were applying. 

The airline said the first 
330 of the striking pilots 
would be given retroactive 
pay under the new contract 
replacing one which expired 
last Jan. 1. By yesterday, 18 
including several veteran 
pilots had crossed their 
union's picket lines to report 
back to work. 

The strike has shut down 
PSA's 242 daily flights 

.... u. ProgaWiI Bocnd 
PosIlion Avatlable 

r------ Sophomores - Seniors ------, 
L-__ Apply until 17 November. 1980 __ ...J 

Por more InfoanaISon, or to apply, 
call Yolanda Garda at x3490. 

Films on the struggles of Native Americans ... 

Blood of the Condor 
also: Broken Treaty 01 Battle Mountain 

FrIday. NONmber 4. 7 pm 
TUI 10"/, FRIll 

sponsored by: committee for world 
democracy and third world studies with 

asucsd-distributed student fees 
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throughout California and to 
cities in Arizona, Utah, 
Nevada and Mexico, idling 
4,500 e'mployees in all. It 
r~p?rtedly has cost the 
airline $1 million daily 
although some contract 
flights have been flown. 

Voyager: new 
ringlets seen 

PASADENA - Voyager 
1 began yesterday's close 
encounter with Saturn and 
its icy moons by revealing yet 
another mind · boggling 
mystery within the golden 
planet's complex and 
glimmering rings. 

The spaceship found two 
narrow. bright ringlets that 
appeal7 to be twisting about 
each other like crude braids 
within Saturn's thin outer F· 
ring and "it boggles the mind 
that it even exists." said 
camera team leader Bradford 
Smith. 

Voyager already has 
mystified scientists with 
disco~eries of dark spokes 
reachmg across the brightest 
part of the rings and 
hundreds of thin ringlets 
making up the ring structure, 

The craft also found at 
least two non-conformining 
rings that are mysteriously 
misshapen , 

Congress kills 
Reagan bill 

WASHINGTON - The 
outgoing Democratic· 
control~ed 96th Con~ress. 
embarkmg on a final ' lame
duck" session. junked plans 
yesterday for consideration 
of a tax cut backed by 
President-elect Ronald 
Reagan. 

Senate Democrats voted 
ov~r~helmingly against even 
brmgmg the tax cut bill to the 
floor - a measure House 
Speaker Thomas p, O'Neill 
announced President Carter 
was prepared to veto if it 
reached his desk. 

Leaders promi ed that the 
session - the first post· 
~lection meeting of congress 
!n a presidential election year 
In 32 years - would be brief 
with a shortened agenda. . 

Although congress ional 
Republicans were still 
pressing for enactment of a 
tax cut this year, the proposal 
was virtually buried - at 
least until 1981 - when 
Senate Democrats voted in a 
c1osed·door caucus against 
bringing it to the Senate 
floor. 

At the same time. O'Neill 
told reporters that he had 
di scussed the tax·cut 
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by Garry Trudeau 

proposal with Carter in a 
phone conversation Monday. 

"The president told me he 
wou Id veto a tax bill were it to 
reach his deak. He said it 
would be inflationary" 
O'Neill said, ' 

1981 cars 
fuel efficient 

SACRAMENTO - The 
state Air Resources Board 
said yesterday that some 
1981 model cars are meeting 
fuel economy standards three 
years ahead of schedule, 
according to test results. 

Board chairwoman Mary 
Nichols said the new cars are 
also meeting some of 
California's strict emission 
standards two years before 
they are r~uired to. 

"Two thirds of the 1981 
models available in Califor
nia now provide the same or 
better gas mileage than 
similar models sold in the 
rest of the country, averaging 
27 miles per gallon in 
combined city and highway 
driving." she said. 

She said the total fuel 
milt!3ge performance for 198] 
will equal the federal 
government's fuel economy 
standard for 1984 models. 

An earthshaking subject 
offers the answers to being 

Well and Happy! 
In 1950 an explosive new book blew to the top of the bestselle, Iists 
Dionotlcl, The Modern Sclonc. 0/ Montol Hoolth by L Ron Hubba,d , It's 
been a record top seller ever since! 

The basle da,a of ,his earthshaking book Is now offered In • f.,t ·paced 
one day D1anetic. Wo,kshop righl he,e In San Diego 

The [)janelle. Workshop blow. apart myth, aboul the causes of 
iIIn .... unhapplne .. and dlfflcuitles In IIf.

' When you undentand yourself. and know why people do the things 
they do you have the key 10 your own survival! 

It win Includ.: 
'* Demonstrations and practkal 5e'5ions in which you apply 

[)jonelle. 
• The chance to ask all Ihe questions you wanl , 
.. The opportunity to give your own experiences 

Come and find the red·hol onswe,. '0 lOlling hopplne sand 
well· being_ And have fun in Ihe learning! Come 10 the 

Dianetics Workshop FOR RESERVATIONS call 
Sheraton·Harbor Island Hotel toll free 1·800·228·5000 
1380 Harbor Island Drive. San Diego 
Saturday No 22 9AM t 5PM Copyrlghl i<l l980byL Ron Hubbo,d OIon<tIc:,l<lhe • V.. 0 oad«ma,k of L Ron Hubbotd In ,ospec' 01 h~ publW>ecl 

works; Oian«flC.· ts. r"'gist.red nllm4! 

Genera. Clinical 
Psychology 

The California School of Professional Psychology -
San Diego will be on campus Thursday, November 

20 from 10:00 am to 12 noon to present its 
graduate Program in clinical psychology, Check 

with the Career Planning & Placement Office 
(452-3750, HL 1058) for sign ups and information. 

Iud!JctAlttF8NI 
(one wit() 

IM~Ycr1t 1125 
IM-Hons Kong 1206 
IM·London 124 I 
IM·NnsWdam 1275 
Si'.N·Frankfurt 1334 
IM·M.d"d 1356 
IM·ParIS 1384 
IM·lunch 10424 
IM'~ 1638 

All con(tmed reset\la(l()Il5. 
Ro,mdtnp os ~,mes chtd!Xr 

In die Student CcmIr. 
Phone 451-0630. 
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WALT DISNEY'S 

SLEEPING 
BEAUTY 

8:00 p.m .. rtcwember 14, $1.75 
l'Iandewllle Auditorium 

Bead 
and 

antlers 
above 

the rest. 
Moosehead, Canada's Premium Beer, 

is on the loose in America. 
Taste the light, yet hearty and robust beer 

from the wilderness of Canada. 
It's head and antlers above the rest. 

1Ioosehead. 
Cauda's PI "".- lIB All Brand Importers Inc. ROSlyn Helghls. N.Y 11577 Sole U.S. Importerl980 0 
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Left is going to be sorry 
continued from page 2 
evil'; if one must vote for evil, 
whet her lesser or greater, the 
franchise is meaningless," I 
cannot believe that they 
actually mean what they say. 
When one has lost the 
capacity or the willingness to 
distinguish between what 
causes less suffering and 
death and what causes 'more 
suffering and death, it is a 
serious and tragic matter. 
But when one calls the entire 
effort to make such 
distinctions "meaningless," 
then the situation is not only 
tragic, but one suspects that 
these deeply sincere haters of 
evil have somehow been 
overcome by evil themselves. 

The way Americans vote 
affects the lives of people 
everywhere on earth . Who 
would try to tell t he people of 
Nicaragua that it makes no 
difference whether Carter or 
Reagan is President of the 
United States? Carter's 
benign neglect of this country 
durin~ its recent revolution 
stood 10 stark contrast to the 
past several decades' policy of 
intervention on behalf of 
"friendly" right·wing 
dictators. And now what will 
become of Carter's plan to 
give millions of dollars ' of 
support to this stru~ling 
Nicaraguan nation whIch is 
just now in the middle of an 
ambitious program to wipe 
out illiteracy among its poor? 
Can you imagine Reagan 
carrying that project 
through? And whither now 
Guatemala? And how about 
Bolivia, with whom we have 
temporarily severed reltions, 
but with whose criminal anti-

democratic leaders Reagan 
has already promised to 
renew ties? 

But we need not go so far 
away to remember how to 
distinguish between "~eater 
and lesser evils." Dunng the 
first two· thirds of this 
century, when 11 percent of 
our population was black, 
over 90 percent of all 
executions for the crime of 
rape were of black men. 
Strom Thurmond is deter
mined to see that more 
executions go on posthaste. 
Tell the poor or minority 
convicts on death row that 
there is only a negligible 
difference between Carter 
and Reagan. Or tell Senators 
McGovern, Church, Bayh 
and Culver, and the people 
who depend on them (not 
only Americans) the same 
thing. The Reagan victory 
contributed to their defeat as 
well. Lots of people are and 
have been all along more than · 
aware of the difference 
between a Carter victory and 
a Reagan victory. In the 
Linda Vista precinct I visited 
on election eve, a Spanish 
speaking woman came to the 
door in tears about the 
Reagan landslide; most of her 
minority neighbors felt the 
same way ... and they knew 
why. 

While some liberals were 
incapable of engaging in 
effective political action on 
the national, state or local 
levels, the extreme right slate 
won by a landslide, 
nationally, st atewide and 
locally - and part of the 
blame simply must be placed 
on those who refused to 

support President Carter. 
Politics is a non-violent way 
of resolving conflict. In order 
for politics to be possible, 
people must be committed to 
participating earnestly and 
energetically, and they must 
be willing to comprQmise. 
Most left-liberals lacked such 
commitment this election 
year, and the consequences 
have been disastrous. The 
moderates stayed with 
Carter, but they were just 
out-maneuvered and finally 
outnumbered. 

What irresistably comes to 
mind is the situation of the 
Weimar Republic in pre-nazi 
Germany. Germany was in a 
difficult period. There was 
high inflation and there were 
a number of difficult, 
perplexing issues wich did 
not admit of simple solutions. 
There was a great deal of 
popular frustration and a 
very large amount of 
dissatisfaction with the 
social democratic regime. 
The social democrats were 
perceived as weak, vacilla
ting and incompetent, and 
many of the German people 
longed for the position of 
power and respect they had 
enjoyed prior to their 
humiliation in World War I 
and in the signing of the 
Versai lies Treaty. The 
discontent with the liberal, 
democratic, moderate and 
slow-moving Social Demo
cratic Party was not limited 
to the right and to the Nazis. 
The left, too, withdrew its 
support in politics in an 
effectual way altogether. 
They even boasted about not 

please turn to page 5 

"Happiness at Lasf' 
Before I read Dianetics' by L. Ron Hubbard, l 

was successfully employed and making 
good income. but deep down inside I didn't feel 
happy. 

"Then, on the recommendation of a friend, I 
started reading Dianetics. By the time I got 
through the first chapter. I realized with great 
relief that here finally was a subject with the 
answers 10 happiness! 

"As I read on. I discovered the barriers I had in 
my life were in my own mind and that I could 
actually DO something about them. The things 
people - and I - did began to make sense. 

"I became more secure and more in control of 
my own life. I raised my income. My long-time 
friends and parents mentioned how much hap
pier and brighter I was. My relations with my girl
friend. my friends and my parents got better and 
better. I started doiflg things I'd long wanted to 
try like music, writing, even painting! 

"Thanks to Dianetics, I came to reatly know 
myself and I've found real happiness at last! .. 

P.M .. 27 years old. Photographer 

Read OlANETICS: THE 
MODERN SCIENCE OF 
MENTAL HEALTH by L. 
Ron Hubbard, the el(
plO$ive 30 year best seller 
with the answers to 
happiness! Dianetics is 
Man 's first clear, bright 
insight into human 
emotion and behavior. 

Firyd out for yourself 
how Olenellcl has 
helped millions of 
people lead happier, 
more rewarding lives. 

Buy it. Read it. USlJ it. 

436 pages. hardback -

$15.00 plUI tax 

At better bookstores everywhere. 
Or call TOLL FREE 1-8C»-~5000 
• D,.nella comeo Irom the Gr_ wo«. die (through) ond nous 
(soul or thought) It means 'hrough SOUl Or "'ought. " 

Copyright . 1960 by L Ron Hubbard All Rights R.served D,anetics Is the tr.demark 01 L Ron Hubbard in respect 01 his pub
lished works. O •• netic, IS a reg istered name 

p-----_T.' ......... "" 

ISCRUB~ 
I~!!LRT 
1 

or SurIlica1 Green 

Send Check or 

1 Money Order to: 
FLIPSIDE 

1209 W. University Dr. 
ArlinQton HeiChts, Ill ............. 

I.._::S_ 

-----$9.95 
(lncludinQ Postaale) 

L XL 

COLOR SIZE 

__ ............ .cIcI 1 % s .... rail • ------
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Fate of Cruiser 
rests of funding 

continued from pagP. 1 
you practically to where you 
live, which is especially nice 
in the rain," he added, saying 
that the service is "cheaper, 
faster and more reliable" 
than North Countv Transit. 

Funding for the Coast 
Cruiser comes primarily 
from UCSD's Parking and 
Transportation Office, 
which each year transfers 
$4,000 to the Off·Campus 
Housing Office. However, 
most of that amount is 
returned by the end of the 
year, generated from the fare. 

Claudia Wilde of the 
Parking Office said yesterday 
she has "been given the go
ahead to transfer the $4,000 
this month. It's my 
assumption that if the money 
is being transferred, the 
service will be retained." 

Parking Office Manager 
Bob Umstead, who has the 
final say on funding of the 
Cruiser, was unavailable for 
comment yesterday. 

Spencer said she hopes the 
Coast Cruiser will not be cut, 
citing the 20 to 30 students 
who depend on that form of 

featuring: 

transportation nightly as 
evidence that the servIce is 
needed 

"The Coast Cruiser also 
provides employment for 
students," said Spencer. "We 
hire students to drive the 
vans. At one time nine of our 
drivers were students." 

The possibility of running 
the Coast Cruiser on a later 
schedule, beginning after the 
last North County Transit 
bus leaves UCSD at 9:45 pm, 
has also been raised. 

The Coast Cruiser 
currently leaves campus for 
northward runs at 8:30, 9:30 
and 10:30 pm Sunday 
through Thursday. It can be 
caught at Central Library , 
the Bookstore, Urey Hall , the 
Applied Physics and 
Mathematics building on 
Muir campus and at Third 
College. 

Traveling north on 
Highway WI, the van makes 
everal stops in Del Mar, 

Solana Beach, Encinitas and 
Leucadia , returning to 
campus along Highway 5. 

color xeroxlng, binding and lamination 

COPY4S6-24444 
~YJ£..~~~ 

instant XEROX eopfes 
Mon-Fri 7:30 to 7:30 Sat 9:30 to 5:00 ---- ... 

:;i' 
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Apathetic attitude of left wingers 
allows the right to gain control 
continued from page 4 
having voted . Everyone 
knows the consequences of 
that abdication of political 
respons ibility . And how 
foolish, we all think, it was 
for them not to be able to 
distinguish between greater 
and lesser evils. 

The analogy is a limited 
one, and there are many deep 
and important differences 
between Weimar Germany 
and the US in the 19805. 
Ronald Reagan is nothing like 

Hitler. And I don 't want to 
argue, either, that the 
German left shared any 
moral res ponsibility for 
Germany's actions during 
the Nazi years. I am aying 
that when there was still a 
possibility of preventing the 
far right from taking over 
that country, a dim 
possibility, maybe, and one 
which would require a great 
deal of cooperative work to 
bring to reality, they 
neglected to recognize it, or 

they were not willing to work 
to realize it. The consequen
ces were real, and made a 
great deal of difference. 

Here, today, while those of 
the liberal-left persuasion 
who refused to work for the 
only real chance of defeating 
Reagan continue to keep 
th~mselves free of comp,ro
mIse and the "dirtiness' of 
effective political life the 
right reigns ... partly ~s a 
consequence of their actions. 

AS endorses SCB plans 
for 'multi-purpose' building 

continued from page 1 
administrative offices. AS 
President Bill Topkis, a 
member of a committee 
examining the Student 
Affairs and Academic Affairs 
offices here, urged the 
Council to endorse a specific 
reorganization proposal. 

The proposal Topkis and 

other student committee 
members support (four are 
being considered) would 
move academic services, 
housing and food services, 
the University Bookstore and 
the Admissions and Regis
trar's offices under the 
auspices of the Vice 
Chancellor of Student 

BAUSCH & Lo. 
SOFlENS· (polymacon) 
Contact Lenses The leader in soflens science. 

FREE designer sunglasses, punk rock glasses, Yves. St. Laurent.. 

Affairs. 
Grouping these offices 

under Student Affairs would 
allow for "more student 
input" in these areas, said 
Topkis. 

-Revised an administra
tion proposal outlining the 
charge and membership of 

please tum to page 7 

with your contact lens purchase. ·professional service fees not included 

phone: 566-9900 

Dr. Allin I.cvcnthal, 0.0., lne. 
Dr. NevIlle Cohen, 0.0. 

1 hour service 
III ICCn on tv 

9855 Erma Rd., Ste. 107 
(take La ..hila Village Blvd. to 

1-15 north to Mira Mesa Blvd west) 
in the 24 hr. medical cent€!' 

Head for the 
Great 

Outdoors 
.•• with a little help from the Outdoor Recreation Rental Program. 
Equipment ranging from sleeping bags to cross-country skis is 
available to all UCSO students, staff and faculty_ The equipment 
room is located in the Recreation Gym building. 

For more information, call the Campus Rec Office at 452-4037. 

Equipment Available for Rent 
Rental fee Rental fee Rental fee 
(per week) (per week) (per week) 

$2.00 Chest, ice $ .20 Mess kit $4.00 Sleeping bag 

.20 Compass .50 Pad (ensolite) 1.00 Snow saw 

.50 Cook kit 4.00 Pack (internal or external frame) 4.00 Snow shoes 

.20 Cup, Sierra 1.00 Pack (day) 2.00 Snow shovel (large) 
4.00 Crampons .50 Pocketknife 1.00 Snow shovel (small) 

.20 Flashlight 2.00 Rain ~ear (cagoules) 2.00 Stove (backpack) 

.20 Fuel flask 4.00 Skis X-C touring) 3.00 Stove (2-burner, gas) 

1.00 Gaiters 6.00 Skis (X-C mountaineering) 2.00 Tarp, nylon 
.50 Glacier goggles 3.00 Ski boots (X-C) 5.00 Tent (2 man) 

1.00 Helmet (climbing) 1.00 Ski poles (Tonkin) 7.00 Tent (3-4 man) 
2.00 Ice ax 2.00 Ski poles (alum. or fiberglass) .20 Trowel (plastic) 

3.00 Lantern 2.00 Ski skins .20 Water bottle 
.20 Match case (waterproof) .20 Ski tip (emergency) .20 Whistle 
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Water polo team loses a 
close one to UC Riverside 

UCSD goes north for tough weekend 
BY JIM AGRONICK 

The men's waterpolo team ended their Friday also seemed tu be a day for goalies as 
home season Friday with a disappointing 8-7 Triton goal-tender Willie Morrison electrified 
loss to UC Riverside. A standing-room-only the crowd with some phenomenal saves. 
crowd cheered for the Tritons in one of the Morrison proved just how handy a 14-foot 
most enthusiastic displays of support in arm span can be as he blocked a four meter 
sever.al years. penalty shot in the third quarter. 

The action created tense moods in both the 
pool and crowd, especially when both teams 
entered the final quarter tied at seven. The 
pressure hampered the Tritons as they 
repeatedly failed to score on several man-up 
situations. 

Dan Eby, a senior on the team, said "We 
beat ourselves. We tried to force a play 
instead of looking at what was open. We 
definitely out-played Riverside. We just 
couldn't score.' 

Despite the team's fourth quarter 
problems, the game did not lack exceptional 
plays. Senior Toby Raymond sparked the 
Triton offense early with a strong outside 
shot in the first quarter. Ken South followed 
with a similar shot drilled past the Riverside 
goalie. 

Several other Tritons also managed to 
score in the competitive game. Rounding out 
the UCSD offense were Steve Marx and Jeff 
Elliot, each with two goals, and Dan E by with 
a quick inside water shot in the third quarter. 

Erratum 
In last Monda>:'s story about a soaring 

excursion, a saIl plane was incorrectly 
identified as a Schwitzer model 126. The 
glider was actually a 222, also made by the 
Schwitzer company. 

Tlte Daily Guardian regrets the error. 

The home team led the entire game until 
t he last five seconds of the third quarter when 
Riverside evened the score. A qUIck Riverside 
goal in the last quarter put them ahead byone 
point. Although UCSD had three man-up 
situations in the las t quarter, they failed to 
capitalize on them and the score remained at 
an 8-7 loss for the Tritons. 

Triton coach Denn y Harper was 
disheartened by the team's performance, but 
looks forward to anot her shot at Riverside in 
the California Collegiate Athletic Association 
playoffs. "I told the team before the game that 
the only thing standing in our way was 
ourselves. We played on the same level as the 
Riverside team, but we just didn't look for 
good shooting lanes," he said. 

Weak offensive skills hampered the 
Tritons in their match with Riverside, but 
Harper thinks he has a remedy for this. It' s 
called "Pract ice-Basic-Skills-by-Playing
Three-of-the-Nation's-Top-Water-Polo
Teams-the-Weekend-Before-League-Play
offs." Harper purposely scheduled matches 
with the powerful teams from Pepperdine, 
UCLA and Cal State Fullerton for this 
weekend to toughen the Tritons before 

'conference playoffs. 

According to Harper, "We won't run into 
any playoff team that will be as tough as the 
ones we're playing this weekend. The CCAA 
~ames will be very competitive but we should 
:Je ready." 

T hursday, Novem ber 13, 1980 .. 

by Klft KrlJllJ" 

Despite spectacular saves by t he Triton goalie, UCSD 
lost a tough 8 -7 match to UC Riverside on Friday. This 
weekend the team faces top competition in preparation 
for district finals_ 

Track meeting tonight 
The track and field team will hold their first meeting 

tonight, in AP&M 2313 at 7 pm. Athletes of all calibers are 
encouraged to attend, as no competitive experience is 
necessary to make the team. Andy Skief, team coach , can be 
reached at x4032 for more information. 

Based on past seasons, Skief says that "the team will be 
weak in the field events and the sprints. We usually have a 
good foundation for the middle distances because of the 
athletes that run cross,country, but traditionally we lack 
needed depth in the weight events and short distances." 

r---- Come and watch the 
2nd annual 

Services for Disabled Students ------.., 

The primar y objective of the Office of Disabled Student Services is to integrate and 
mainstream disabled students into general campus programs and activi ties. The 

ability of each disabled student to function independently in the educational 
environment is the ultimate goal. 

The following services are available to meet the individua I needs of 
disabled students: 

Counseling and ildvising 
Academic Supporl Coordinalion 

Rl'tlders 
In ter(>reten 
Nolel4lten 

Speciol Eql/i(>menl 
Wheelchairs 

Caselle Recorders 
Special Parking 

Regislration Assistance 
Special Enroll",enl 

Test· Taking A "a Hge",,,,ls 
Special Physical Edl/cation 

Liaison wilh lite California Slate Deflartmenl of Rehabilitation 
Referral to Resources, &rvices aM Agencies 

Additional Information: 

Disabled Student Services 
Univers ity of California. San Diego 

La Jolla, CA 920.93 
(714 ) 452·4382 

(7 14) 452·2494 TIY 

M edical documental ion of disabilil y WIll be required for the debvery 
of most disabled student services. 

Koala Bowl 
L......---flag 100tball showdown -~ 

this Saturday 
November 15, 1980 

Revelle Field 

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii and, after the game iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 
enjoy the 

Koala Bowl 
Dance 

iRiB 

T hursday, November 13, 1980 

Classifieds 
announcements 

AS. Programming meftirs, 4000 pm 
Fri~ (11/14) in the AS. offices. 
MMd~ory to' those v..oho want to ~ M 
neKt T.G. (Please bring your 
shirts).(1 1/14) 

TUTORS Of ITAlIAN. E>cc~ student 
will t1Kor any level. Fee negot (al l """";a 
Rosa: 452-5918. (11/ 15) 

Yw can become wei I and happy. Attend 
the cianetics woIIcshop Sltur~ N<N. 22 
at 9 am, She-aton Hilbor Hotel, $25.00. 
(all 1-800-228-5000 for resetVMions. 
(11/21) 

This Tt-ul5day, The Way of Zen: A sent~ 
wa1cshop on Zen AWflreness with 
Frederick Lenz, Ph.D. ()-. Lenz is one of the 
foremost authorit ies in Eastern 
Philosophies living in North America and 
has recently appeared on the T any T aneil 
show and the Phil Donahue Show as a 
consultant regll'ding these philosophies. 
This WOI1cshop is sponsored by the 5l1l"I 
Diego Meditation Club of UCSO; 
acrnission is free. This Thursday at 7:30 
p.m., HSS 2305 (11/13) 

Don't be without a tur/Qey dinner on 
Thrisgiving. ReYelIe Commuter Board 
sponsoring: 1st Annual T ut1cey Feast More 
info: lCS?5 19.(11/21 ) 

Lose Weight Now ... the rrN, natural, eJlSY 
way. No shots, exerCi2 or starVation 
diets. Immediate results guranteed. Joe at 
270-8842 or 223·.a89. (11 / 14) 

J.,t£Ql£W£ BISSET ~NG \IVrlAT? 
For ten mirlJtes on film? For 52.00. "THE 
DEEP" TlH 107 6:00,8: 30,11 :00. T IC~ at 
the box office. Sponsored by the IXSO 
SCL6A ULII 
LOU GOSSETT DEEP THROATED BY A 
l'M:NlY FOOT WOAAY EELI Only in THE 
DEEP. SAT\M)AY, 6:00, 8:30, 11 :00; TlH 
107. Tickets at the boK office. 
IIIKo Ski refmal service sIwe ride, 
expense & experience send 21t 
adcRssed m.orIope & ph no. plus $3.00 
to ~ Fersuson c/ o auto Slcimate, 5918 
Rancho Mission Rd, San Diego, 921a1, 
283-2646. PS Thirit 5I'ON. (11/14) 

Tonight KSOT preserts Sumner and The 
~ Mice at the Pub fof nly $1,8 pm. 
rlC~ at the door. Don't miss it! (11/13) 

How many capitalist roaders can tum II 
fest buck while dancing on the head of a 
pin? Find out at ~ Booksl 
()pen Moo-Sat 11 :OO8m to aoo pm in the 
SUo We ~ discounts. (11/14> 

Bands SlII"Iner and The NilE Mice will p/4y 
tonight 8 pm at WaIk's Place at The Pub. 
TICIes only once measly doIl.w at l£Oor 
!he door. Preserttd by KSOT. (11/13) 

fired of hMls )'Ot' opinions IdcIa!:d 
.aund by c~ bul'roons?tl Get 
some fac1s, get some New Ideas lit 
GroundwOlt Books. In the SU, oYo~Sat 
11:00 am to 8:00 pm. We~discounts. 
(11/14) 

Secual Freedom ll!a!Jje petties Sat nUs. 
NorH:oerciYe. Info 284-6347. (11/26) 

Walt Disney and \IO? See it fof .,oorself at 
!he Student Health Cerur. nus. at 10, 12 
Md 2 o·clock. (11/13) 

Prepare tor: 

If you want more, try looking at 
GroundwOlic Books. In the SU, 11:00 em to 
8:00 pm. We discount eYe/)Ithing. 

perso .... ls 

lance Romanc~ you should~ told me 
before, but it's not too late to learn the 
facts. Meet me at the YO film next weeket 
the Health Center. ( 11/14) 

Dear Martie: I've just been chec~d out at 
the Student Health SeMce. I ~ 
gonoohea. Even it you don't feel al¥ing, 
90 check ~ out too. Women usually don't 
have S)mptoms. Love Sensuous Lence. 
(11/13) 

Amy G I can't live without you, ....ncnwill 
I 2e you again. An unrequ~ed ~. 
(11/13) 

Attn all Zetas: Ol(lmpogne play day is 
tonight, bring your sunglasses. Wess 
....no? (11/13) 

housing 

Cory beach house needs second 
housemate. Do you /crlc:I'N how much this 
'NOU1d cost if you went to UCLA ? Too 
much. For you, it's $185. Some util. 
included. starts Dec. Barb or Jcrrne: 488· 
4081 . (11/13) 

Wanted: Grad/seriws student/partier fof 
condo. Tennis; sauna; jacuzzi, wt rm; 
beach. $1140. 755-2425 (11/ 20) 

Female nonsmoker needed to share 
apartment w ith one other female 
nonsmolc£r. o.vn room, 5 mirlJte Walidng 
distance to school, Ralphs right next 
door. $187.50 a month plus utilities. Call 
457-2328 & ask for Michele. (11/14) 

House mate needed winter quarter 
501_ Beach, $200 mo. incl. uti!. own 
room fl.mished. 1 block from balch & 
bus. Responsible. call Steve 755-
6287(11/19) 

Nics 

Shart Caluclator: basic func; trig; logs; e, 
reciprocal, memorty. E>cel. condition 
Only $15. Ca/1456-5396. (11/13) 

SEWING fMCHINE & DESK /.AiiP-Used 
orVy e few timesl m off orig. pricel)(lent 
candl Call Frances 459-{J8()9.(11118) 

!oJ( Plane Ticket For SaIe-LA·Wash DC 
Westml Air1ines orVy ;$130 Dates: Dec 3-
19 Call: 755-6095, Kevin (11/19) 

1 pair Reidell roIl.w !Ir.eles; Ankle ~ tan 
suede. Men's: ~, Women's: 9 Wom 
orVy twice -like newt S90 8etI1456-1826 

Need a bike? Men's 10-sp (Follis), 
Iightwt. Frame, .lentcondition. Paid 5250, 
sell $115 Tom 453-5733. (11/14> 

FOR SAlE: 10' Jo,o,ey RSl Black Ranger 
speaIGm - adjustable C1OSSOYertO' mid. 
!reb. fuse protEct. SIlO each. Steve 453-
5733. (11/14) 

Swap Meet: Dont' drag all yourjldhome 
at ClYistmas. .. SeIl, 5'NIJP or just buy: 
Revelle Plaza NaY. 16Ch. (11/14) 

T he Daily Guardinn 

wanted 

Y'l6 long 10 tv/week publ ic relations 
internship with Starlight Opera. $2,750 
stipend. Academic credk available. 
Deadline: Nov. 30. If Jr. or Sr., call 452-
4355. ( 11 /1 3) 

OVERSEAS JOBS - Summer/ )'IW round. 
ElJ"opI!, S. Amer., Australia, Asia. All 
fields. $5O(}$1200 monthly. Sightseeing. 
Free I nto. Write, I.JC BoK 52·CA 19 Corona 
Del MfIr, CA 92625. (1 2/3) 

Wcri: study studert ....no likes heights to 
~ on the mar~ 2hours_ddy. Call 
K3490 (Yolanda) (1 1/14) 

Need some extra cash without the hassles 
of a regul.w job? Work from your home. 
Set your 0'M1 hour5. Call 453-04117 tor 
more information. (11/14) 

Reduce your phone costs up to 50%. Free 
information. 453-0427. (11/14) 

8ooIc/t2eper/ Secretary needed for S.D. 
iO\o'estiglltion finn immediately. 20 hr /Y.it. 
$3.5O/I1r. contact fk. 50Neet 293·3348-
(11/14) 

Male subjects wanted fof 48 hour study 
of brain waves and mental performance 
during sleep schedule alterations. Earn 
$3.2(H3.!K) per hour. Please call Dan M 
453-7500 K3881 . (11/17) 

Irtercollegiate athletic interns needed lot 
Winter '81. ReceiYe credit contact 
communicatins Dept or stop by 
intercollegiate office. (1 1/1 4) 

services 

!<SOT presents Sumner tonight at 8 pm at 
the Pub. The band has been described 
by Robert Hilburn as "One of LA's most 
promising rock !lOOPS." Playing with 
Sumner wi ll be The Nit Mice. flC~ fire 
just $1.00 at the door or UEO. ( 11/ 13) 

Mechanic comes to you: tune up, 
electrical, light mechanical. Guar!lnteed. 
Micheel 456-1879. (11/ 20) 

T-,pist: E>cperienced, dependeble, fest. 
Will corm:t !JIImITliIf" Md spelling. 
Reasoneble. C.II Di.ne, 4511·8299 
00a.(11/20) 

lHNANTED HAlt r~d permanently 
"" carTllU5. La Jolla Village PYofasiOl1llI 
Center. 89SO Villa La Jolla Drive, Suite 
1'60<:, Call fof appt. 453-70-40. (12/2) 
Attention: Commuters. The Revelle 
Comrrunity Center is OON open 1011m -
8:30pm . Re la~, study in casuel 
lItmosphere. (11 m 
T-,ping, fiIst, acalate. Reasonable rates. 
Close to school. 27H)383. (11/26) 

.Jemy's -Home Typing. Tmn papers, 
thesis, and diss. 1125-1«9. (11/26) 

Commuters, Browse, 211 or swap at the 
!map Meet Revelle Pleza; NaY. 16Ch 1,... 
For men info: lC2519. (11/14) 

Don1 be without a tur/Qey dinner on 
lhanbgiving. Revelle Commuter Board 
Sponsoring: 1st Annual Turkey Feest. For 
more info: 2519. (11/21) 

Tennis recket restrining. Nylon and gut. 
On campus - 1 ~service. 10% off lot 
all UCSO students. Steve 453-5733. 

lYPING Term papers, reports, misc. 
correc. IBM 21ectiYe. !K)4 1'9. Call 
BEE .. 753-7356. ( 11/13) 

MCAT • OAT • LSAT • OMIT 
ORE.GRE PSYCH.GRE BID 
PCAT.OCAT.UAT.MAT.SAT 
'nMB I,ILm.ECFMO.FLEK.UQE 
NDB I,D.NPB I·NLE 
Flexible Programs & Hours 

call ftJr ~1s 

270-6810 

.Join our classes naw 
to prepare for Fall '80 

~-------exams--------~ 

For information about the o~ ~s in more 
than 80 m¥>r u.s. dties and abroact 

~-H. 
MPIAN 

EDUCATIONAL CENTER 
TEST PREPARATION 

SPECIALISTS SINCE 1938 Call toll free: 
800-223-1782 2180 Garnet, P_lfIc Beach 

travel AS 
Council 
continue d from page 5 
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ClEE Student Traw:l open M·F 9-5, in the 
Student Center. ClEE offm: budget 
fl ights, int'I student 10 cerds, railpasses, 
tOlXS, books, insurance, worI< and study 
programs, and much more. 452·0630. 
(6/ 5) 

1981 Student Traw:l Catalog will be out 
Nov. 1. Call ClEE Traw:l to get on our 
mailing list at 4520-0630. (11/7) 

the task force being formed to 
look into police procedures at 
the October 14th reception 
for Chancellor Atkinson. 

lost and found 

Lost: Green sweatsuit top - USB 3070. 
I'm cold I 755-4216. (1 1/ 13) 

Found, Female golden retriever green 
collar. Found in C/I"diff 452·2255 or 755-
27~. ( 11 / 14) 

The Counci l amended the 
proposal to more specifically 
indicate that the task force's 
main objective is to examine 
police actions in removing 
demonstrators from t he 
reception. 

Found: Gold Bracelet during Rollerskllting 
party on Revelle Plaze. Call 453-6334. 
(11/13) 

Los~ Grey/ white: female siamese cat on 
IJcn 11/10 near Bonner Hall. ~ to 
"Rabbit " P~se call lCS?526. (1 1/ 13) 

We ...... be*' --.. .. ,.,. 
booIIIWc. 

U! Jolla Book Shoppe 
5745 Le Jol la 81\1d. 

Open 10-10 

Please 

recycle 

this 
7 days a week. 454-3054. newspaper 

EABLO CASALS 
TRIO 

Ncw.nlbcr 16, Sunct.y 
The Pablo Casals Trio was founded by the 
great cellist when he called the three 
musicians to his home in Puerto Rico in 
1973. In a relatively short period of time, 
the Casals has become a trio worthy of 
their maestro's blessing. When they were 
in La Jolla last year, critics hailed their 

performance as a "triumph." 

Beethoven: Variations for Piano, Violin & Cello 
Ives: Trio for Vio lin, Cello & Piano 

Ravel: Trio in A minor 

Mandcvtlle Audltorlu~ • pm 
UCSD Students $3.50, Gen. Adm. $5.50 

UCSD Fac/Staff/Othcr Students $4.50 

MAGIC RAZOR 

l> HtI~,B~:~~H~f 
UCSD students, faculty and slaff - if you havt/l 'l tried one 
of our (>recisio" hairslyles. lake Ihe opPortunity 10 allow our 
slaff 10 introduce yuu 10 an easy care hairstyle. Braiding. 
highlighting. hennas. a manicurisl and uther services also 

availab(e. 

(5 minutes from UCSD · 1 block south 0/ VA) 

-------- $3.00 off-------, 
I 

any hairstyle with this ad I 
(precision cut, wash & style) I 

I 
$10 off : 

all permanent waves I 
I 

offer good through 30 November, 1980 I 
-------- with UCSD ID,--------- ...J 

Ell ler Q dmU'i llg afler YUl/r precisiO// hairslyle fur a 
cumplimelltary dillller jur 2 al Fallilli:~ Cordell Restaltra,,1 

in Ihe mall. Druwillg 10 be held 26 NUl mber. 1980. 

455·1700 Open 7 days, Moll hQurs 
Walk· ins welcome. 
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Mall hours: 
Monday thru Friday, 10 am-9 pm 

Saturday, 10 am-6 pm 
Sunday, 11 noon to 5 pm 

Only a bike rlc:Ic awayl 
(Just south of campus on 

Villa La Jolla Drive.) 

EAT IT HERE ~~ EAr1NO 
~~~ ~ 

. ')." "Gourmet Chinese Food 1:' TAKE IT OUT 
or 

t} , With Fast-food Convenience" ~ 

~-------;;~~;~------l 

, 
ttMvaluc I 

with entree I 
(from $2.09 to $2.99) I 

I ofTer expires 16 November, 1980 I 
L ____________ coupon _______ ...J 

Hours: 
Mort-Fri 10-9 

SIt 10-6 
Sun 11-5 

Your hostess: Yu~i Fletcher, 
a native of Shanghai. 

Lower Level, East Side. 

~------------~----------i 
FREEl tlheSw Colong FREEl 

presents 

~ 
Swiss Sandwich Chald 

Free Coke or Coffee 
with this coupon and a sandwich or 

salad purchase. 

La Jolla Village Square 
-::--------- 451-0430 ------

Great Gift-Ideas! 
-895 

Ask for GIn' 340 

Season's Surprise 

Christmas Cheer 

-------------------------------------~ 
--------------------------

.... If*_. ~ L"eI· 415-1724 

~FEATU~ING eo-.> 
tk~HEftSTYLE 5.o\NDWICHE~··OPEN $Aa.AO BAA 

·HOME MADE soupe _CHILI • G)UfOE 
~NO OU~ COMPLE T£ J)(.LI MENU 

+COMPlEre"pt\RTY PLATTEf\"SfRVICE 

Thursday, November 13, 1980 
> 

Enjoy the wide variety of foods 
available in our enclosed mall ... 

La Jolla Village Square • 455-7955 

Dinner Special 
Monday-Friday starting at 4 pm 

Tostada 
Bar 

Make your own tostada from our wide selection of 
fresh, authentic ingredients 

$2.95 
Margaritas $1 .00 

Michelob on tap 50¢ 

Live Entertainment EftfY Friday Night 

Enjoy the elegance of early California. 

Orange Tree Restaurant' 
at the M.ay Co., La Jolla Village Square 455-6064 

Open Mon-Wed 11 :30-7:30, Thurs & Fri 11:30-8:00 
Sat 11 :30-4, Sun 12-4 

eur 1. SAHOW Ie H Come visit our Old Fashioned Fudge and Ice Cream Parlor, 
Our Cream and Buller Fudge ;s Homemade al Elmer's! 

~------------~------------~ 

We are located in the La Jolla Village Square Food Park, 
at the Mall entrance on the lower level. 


